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Gellhorn, Hill, Moeschlin, and Wintrobe-were in close agreement regard-
ing the indications for and therapy of leukemia.
This book is almost an encyclopedia in this particular branch of hema-
tology. The reader will be impressed by the ingenuity and the amount of
information it contains. Another of its assets is that one obtains good
insight into the character and type of work being undertaken in the leading
laboratories and clinics in this field. It is most stimulating reading for
students, investigators, and clinicians interested in hematology.
KATHERINE D. DETRE
USES OF EPIDEMIOLOGY. By J. N. Morris. Edinburgh and London, E. & S.
Livingstone, Ltd., 1957. 136 pp. $5.00.
This small book, which can almost fit into one's pocket, is recommended by
the reviewer for perusal by clinicians and medical students and others to
whom this provocative title may appeal. Heretofore epidemiology has
usually been regarded as a discipline useful primarily for those engaged in
public health activities. One might ask then why physicians should be
concerned with it, particularly since there is so much to read about in more
familiar clinical fields. But one finds from this book that epidemiology is
fast coming of age among the clinical disciplines.
Dr. Morris, Director of the Social Medicine Research Unit of the Medi-
cal Research Council, London Hospital, and at present (1957-58) Visiting
Professor of Epidemiology at the Yale University School of Medicine, is
singularly well equipped to expound this subject to a clinical audience as
well as to public health workers. He points out that modern epidemiology
is no longer a subject limited to infectious diseases, but is one which if
properly applied completes the clinical picture in a great variety of diseases.
He develops a philosophy in a few pages which leaves little doubt that
physicians can gain considerable benefit from inquiries which can tell them
what is happening to their patients, decade by decade, what is happening in
their community, and how this compares with what has happened else-
where. What, for instance, might be the effects of various ways of life on
the prevalence of coronary heart disease, diabetes, and duodenal ulcer in
London, or in the Bronx, in Harlem, or in India? Dr. Morris is in a strong
position to develop these ideas, having spent many years in effective studies
on the epidemiology of coronary occlusion and other diseases. He knows
his subject, writes well in what might be termed a salty vein. For these
and quite a number of other reasons the reviewer can heartily endorse this
small book, which costs little, takes only a short time to read, and is well
worth the price and effort.
JOHN R. PAUL
FROM STERILITY TO FERTILITY. By Elliot E. Philipp. New York, Philo-
sophical Library, 1957. 120 pp. $4.75.
Although in certain details the British attitude toward infertility as de-
scribed by Elliot Philipp in From Sterility to Fertilty is somewhat
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different from that in the United States, this short volume, prepared for
the lay reader, would be of considerable value to those infertile couples who
wish to know more about their childlessness.
Dr. Philipp has undertaken the always difficult problem of explaining a
complex technical situation to readers unprepared by education or experi-
ence to absorb the implications of what he is trying to say. This is, of
course, the curse of all "science writing," medical or otherwise, because
the inevitable necessity for oversimplification unquestionably leaves the
reader with a certain number of false impressions.
If Dr. Philipp is correct in his figures, infertility in England is apparently
greater than it is here, occurring there in one couple out of six whereas ten
per cent of involuntary infertility is the figure usually quoted in this coun-
try. There is an interesting chapter somewhat reminiscent of Frazer's
Golden Bough concerning the history and folk lore of infertility as well as
a very straightforward account of sexual techniques as they are related to
reproduction.
I doubt very much if physicians in this country would consider either
"over-keen-ness" or "excessive smoking" as a proven cause of infertility,
or a "failure of the womb to grow fast enough" as being a cause of habitual
abortion. These matters are somewhat incidental, however, and certainly
do not detract from the value of the book. On the other hand, there is one
comment which I hope will be corrected if the book goes to another edition,
and that is the statement that 50 per cent of tubal plastic operations on the
female are successful. This is a highly unrealistic and overoptimistic figure
which is not borne out by facts either in this country or abroad.
The bibliography is most unfortunate in its selection of American titles.
Two of the volumes referred to are out of print, the name of one of the
publishers is spelled wrong, and with one or possibly two exceptions the
texts quoted are not considered authoritative in this country.
It is also unfortunate that the illustrations are so amateurish technically
and that the jacket and paper used in publishing the book is not more
agreeable.
C. LEE BUXTON
THE BIOLOGICAL ACTION OF GROWTH SUBSTANCES. Symposia of the
Society for Experimental Biology, No. II. New York, Academic Press,
1957. vii, 344 pp. $9.50.
The nineteen papers in this volume constitute a valuable survey of recent
developments and approaches in the study of growth control by specific
substances. As a botanist, this reviewer was more at home with the ten
papers on plant growth, but there appears to be little difference in the high
level of excellence throughout the collection. One of the major defects to
be found in some recent symposium volumes is the inclusion of papers
which, because of their relatively limited scope, might better remain in
technical journals. None of the papers included here can fairly be so
described, although several-notably F. G. Gregory and J. A. Veale's
stimulating "A reassessment of the problem of apical dominance," which
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